Lincoln County Medical Society Collection

Lincoln County Medical Society Collection. Records, 1904–1944. .10 foot.
Professional organization. Society minute books (1904–1944); and correspondence (1928–
1938) regarding the county medical Poor Fund and Cancer Committee, as well as society-
sponsored proposals for improving medical care in Lincoln County, Oklahoma.

___________________

Redrope folder #1

Folder 1  Financial statements, applications for membership, and list of expenses,
1930-1931.

Folder 2  Financial statements, financial correspondence, and club dues material,
1933-1934.

Folder 3  Correspondence regarding cancer work in Lincoln County; and
correspondence regarding public relations, 1938.

Redrope folder #2

Two ledgers recording the minutes of the Lincoln County Medical Society's meetings,
1904-1939. Payment of dues by members is also recorded.